Call to Order – Called at 8:11

Approval of Agenda - Approved

Officer Reports

- President
  - Welcome!
  - Attendance is good

- Vice-President
  - Committee forms at end of meeting

- Secretary
  - Sign in
  - Make sure you’re on the listserv
  - Be sure to get a placard

- Treasurer
  - $2709.25
  - BABIES!!!!!

New Business

- MAL Elections
  - Brian talked about what they were
  - Motioned and seconded
  - 16 people elected as MAL’s (sorry if misspelled)
    - Brad Parks
    - Nathan Peters
    - Cole Given
    - Andrea Moore
    - Jeremy Candler
    - Keegan Palmer
    - Jake Gallows
    - Adam Jeleka
    - Jeremy Hanser
    - Nathaniel Franklin
    - Nicolas Statzer
    - Doug Steierd
    - Jackson Brook
    - Nocona Sanders
    - Devin Otis
• Jacob Wright
• T-Shirt Design  
  ▪ Cool shirt bro
• Leadership Trip  
  ▪ We’re just like you!!!  
  ▪ OTM’s!!!!!!  
  ▪ E-Mails and Websites to remember  
    ▪ Otms.nrhh.org  
    ▪ Brittany Mooreland: bdmqp8@mst.edu  
  ▪ LEADERSHIP TRIP (you should do it) Sept 14-15

➢ Organization Reports  
  • RHA-Didn’t do nuttin… so explained how it works instead  
  • RCA-Elected folks, watched Adventure Time  
  • QHA-Elected MAL’s and committee chairs  
  • NRHH-SUBMIT OTM’S  
  • STUCO-Talked about how stucco works

➢ Issues Forum  
  ▪ Cold cafeteria  
  ▪ Wall mounts for TV’s should be better  
  ▪ Downstairs bathroom lights (scary)

➢ Community Forum  
  ▪ Rock Band Tourney at 6pm in field of dreams  
  ▪ Minute to win it Thursday at 7pm in slounge  
  ▪ Fall fest Calendar by front desk  
  ▪ Cooking 101 5N at 5pm on Friday

➢ Announcements  
  • Committee Positions

➢ End Officer Reports  
  • Advisor  
    ▪ Be good, don’t break the rules.
  • Treasurer  
    ▪ Traveling Trophy: Tori Urban  
    ▪ No money spent
  • Secretary  
    ▪ Quick Meeting!
  • Vice-President  
    ▪ Committees need to be taken care of
• President
  ▪ Thanks for showing up
  ➢ Adjourn-Adjourned at 8:52